Abstract Empirically rigorous studies of nursing labor supply have to date relied on extant secondary data and focused almost exclusively on the role of pay. Yet the conditions under which nurses work and the timing and convenience of the hours they work are also important determinants of labor supply. Where there are national pay structures and pay structures are relatively inflexible, as in nursing in European countries, these factors become more important. One of the principal ways in which employers can improve the relative attractiveness of nursing jobs is by changing these other conditions of employment. This study uses new primary data to estimate an extended model of nursing labor supply. It is the first to explore whether and how measures of non-pecuniary workplace characteristics and observed individual (worker) heterogeneity over nonpecuniary job aspects impact estimates of the elasticity of hours with respect to wages. Our results have implications for the future sustainability of an adequately sized nurse workforce and patient care especially at a time when European healthcare systems are confronted with severe financial pressures that have resulted in squeezes in levels of healthcare funding.
Introduction
Nurses constitute a major part of the healthcare workforce. They greatly outnumber physicians in most European countries [1] . The sustainability of an adequately sized and trained nursing workforce is key to ensuring sustained, highquality patient experience and care and to the sustained delivery of healthcare services. The most recent recession and subsequent slow growth in many European countries has resulted in severe financial pressures in many health care systems, particularly where these are publicly financed, as in the UK. These pressures threaten the sustainability of the nursing workforce. Policies focusing on cost containment can result in reductions in available funding for nurse training and education, declines in the level of nursing staff, and pay freezes. Each of these has implications for future nurses' labor supply when nursing labor supply levels are already under pressure due to nurse ageing [2] .
Pay is but one aspect of the total rewards from work. The conditions under which people work, the hours they work, the timing and convenience of these hours, and the fringe benefits offered are all important labor supply determinants. This is particularly true for nursing. Yet, to date, much of the research conducted by economists into the labor supply of nurses, and indeed employees more generally, has focused almost exclusively on pay. Thus, though we now know much about how labor supply responds to pay changes, we know little about how employees' hours of work are influenced by these other aspects of work. Where labor supply is relatively insensitive to wages, using non-pay instruments may be more cost-effective in influencing labor supply. Moreover, where pay structures are rigid, or there is little pay flexibility, these other factors are also likely to be more important. The exception is likely to be where underlying inflexibility in these other conditions exists. In this case, a large driver in the hours people work will likely be due to individual worker differences in preferences. This paper explores these issues using a unique primary data set constructed for the UK.
Pay and conditions in the UK NHS are covered by the contract ''Agenda for Change'', which includes a Job Evaluation Scheme covering all non-medical NHS staff. This determines bands within which all occupations covered by the contract sit. Agenda for Change is underpinned by a national salary scale up-rated as a result of recommendations of the NHS Pay Review Body. The new structure has reduced local pay discretion-though this was already limited for qualified nurses-and increased the rigidity of the pay structure. 1 Such a pay structure is less likely to reflect the relative advantages and disadvantages of jobs.
To date, empirical studies of nursing labor supply in the UK have relied upon the interrogation of large secondary data sets. Importantly, these studies are by their nature restricted to identifying employment characteristics common to a wide range of jobs and to those characteristics of jobs which the data set has captured. Other studies have used panel data techniques to control for unobserved individual heterogeneity resulting from unmeasured characteristics of jobs but they cannot by their nature evaluate these characteristics.
This study extends previous nurses' labor supply analysis by exploring a range of characteristics of nursing jobs that have previously gone unmeasured. These relate to job type and workplace characteristics such as different shift patterns nurses work, whether they work weekdays only, the influence they have over their shift patterns and the type of work setting they work in (different hospital departments, primary care or care home setting). Individual worker heterogeneity in preferences over job attributes is captured by how much importance nurses attach to a variety of general job characteristics. These include the importance of: job security, flexibility of working hours, what time of day hours are worked, how predictable hours of work are, the availability of over-time pay, promotion prospects, pay, and working in a job that helps others. Using a rich data set especially designed to identify underlying non-pecuniary workplace characteristics as well as worker heterogeneity, we measure whether and how they impact nurses' labor supply decisions in the UK. We do so to distinguish their importance in nurses' labor supply and in so doing to better understand not only the nursing labor market but the role of employment characteristics and individual preferences over these characteristics in general labor market decisions.
The importance of exploring non-pecuniary workplace characteristics and preferences over these characteristics as a non-wage policy instrument has been emphasized in an earlier study [3] . Generally, research on labor supply has highlighted that the hours individuals work may indeed be influenced by specific job characteristics and has proposed that more attention be given to the role of non-wage job specific characteristics when modeling labor supply [4] .
Previous studies on the impact of pecuniary factors
Previous empirical studies focusing on pecuniary factors have found that while wages are a significant determinant of nursing labor supply, the magnitude of the effect is small as measured by the own-wage elasticity (see Antonazzo et al. and Shields for reviews of the literature [5, 6] ). Askildsen and Baltagi et al. note the relatively small impact of wages on hours supplied and question whether this general finding reflects the selection of individuals entering the nursing profession or whether it reflects omission of other key relevant factors from the supply analysis [7] . The implication is that estimated wage elasticities are biased and in particular biased downwards. Using panel data to control for individual heterogeneity they find that the wage effect is indeed underestimated if workplace characteristics such as shift work, a feature common to the profession, are not controlled for explicitly. Rice also utilizes panel data and controls for individual heterogeneity to limit the problem of omitted variable bias [8] . Working night shifts and the absence of managerial roles for nurses were significantly negatively correlated with hours supplied. A more recent cross-sectional study estimated a sample selection-corrected labor supply model including controls that characterizes the shift pattern of registered nurses in Finland and further controlled for the workplace setting in which nurses work [9] . The results also highlighted the importance of contractual arrangements in nurses' hours supplied.
While these studies found non-pecuniary workplace and job characteristics to influence the labor supply elasticity, the question of the extent to which they impact labor supply decisions was first analyzed by Di Tommaso et al. [10] who explicitly modeled Norwegian nurses' shift type (daytime or shift work) and workplace setting (hospital and primary care) choices in a multi-sector labor supply framework. Their main findings were that whilst nurses' labor supply is relatively inelastic with respect to wage as in previous studies, nurses' labor supply is far more responsive to shift work type and workplace setting. Following in the spirit of Di Tommaso et al., a more recent study estimated a structural multi-sector model of nurses' labor supply in different occupations to explicitly account for the entry and exit decisions in and out of the nursing profession in relation to other occupations as well as investigating choice of shift work type [10] . The results also suggest that nurses' labor supply may be more responsive to changes in wages than previously thought when allowing for entry and exit into and out of the profession as a consequence of wage changes. The labor supply elasticity is found to vary across shifttypes as in Di Tommaso et al. [10] . However, unlike Di Tommaso et al. [10] , the authors argue that offering wage differentials across shift types to reduce nurse shortages may lead to movements across shift types from existing nursing stock rather than attracting nurses working outside the profession.
One common feature to these labor supply studies is the issue of the underlying selection of individuals being studied. Hours of work are only observed for individuals who have already made the decision to work in the nursing profession. Within labor supply models, this has been traditionally dealt with using a Heckman correction mechanism, where the labor market participation decision is modeled explicitly and used to correct the censored hours analysis [11] . However, once analysis is restricted to one particular occupation, there are two selection mechanisms to consider; the decision to work or not and simultaneously if to work, whether to work within the occupation of interest. Makepeace and Marcenaro-Gutierrez consider this latter decision in terms of the relative pay of the nursing profession compared to alternative professions [12] . For the period 1993-2003, they analyze nurses' earnings relative to those of otherwise identical private sector employees controlling for compositional differences between the nursing and private sector workforce. They control for differences in average age, gender composition, qualifications, and geographical employment location. Their central finding is that once controlling for these factors, nurses are paid less than comparable individuals command in the private sector.
If nurses have been persistently underpaid we would predict that it would be difficult to attract and retain nurses in the NHS. Yet over the 10-year period 1997-2007, the number of qualified nurses and midwives working in the UK NHS rose by 25 % alone in England [13] . England experienced rapid growth in the number of qualified nurses and midwives working in the NHS England between 1999 and 2004. However, growth contracted and remained flat over the period [2005] [2006] [2007] . A significant part of the increase was achieved through importing qualified nurses. There was also a parallel increase in the number of UK nationals entering the nursing profession [14] . Vacancy rate data collected by the Department of Health (DoH) indicated a fall from 3.7 % in 2000 to 2.5 % in 2008 [15] . In England, the target was to achieve growth of an additional 35,000 nurses between 2001 and 2008. By 2004, the DoH announced that this target had already ''been comfortably exceeded''. This was before the new pay structure was introduced and the significant 3-year pay deal it included.
If nurses are poorly paid, why is recruitment not more difficult and why are nursing vacancies not higher? One hypothesis is that low wages may be optimal. In the theoretical literature, Heyes has shown that if nursing is a vocation, where vocation is understood as a desire on the part of the individual to be directly engaged in that particular activity, increasing wages might attract the 'wrong sort' of people [16] . He suggests that low wages are optimal to allow the underlying selection mechanism to match individuals to the profession through the non-pecuniary job aspects. It also supports the contention that there might be underlying characteristics of nursing jobs (and those who are attracted to them) that have not yet been identified and to which nurses attach a positive value. The opportunity to work in a job with a vocational element may be one of these characteristics.
Barigozzi and Turati extend Heyes' [16] theoretical framework by allowing not only for different vocational but also different skill levels in the selection mechanism [17] , and show how their interaction shapes labor supply. The theoretical implication is that the use of wage increases to tackle nurse shortages will only have the desired effect where skills are valued more highly than vocation. However, empirical findings by Elliott et al. show that to fill vacancy rates in local labor markets for nurses crucially depends on the relative competitiveness of nurse's wages to wages in comparative occupations [18] . This is particularly important in a labor market that is characterized by a rigid national wage structure as in the case of the labor market for nurses in Britain. Here, nurses will self-select into different jobs at different health care facilities conditional on the pecuniary and non-pecuniary job and workplace characteristics.
Drawing on these theoretical implications [16, 17] , we argue that the more we can identify and control for all other nursing job attributes and the underlying characteristics of the individuals themselves, the closer we come to understanding the determinants of the labor supply function. Our primary interest concerns how non-pecuniary job and workplace characteristics impact hours supplied in general in the context of rigid wage structures. We seek to identify Pay or conditions? The role of workplace characteristics in nurses' labor supply 773
how they contribute to changes in the labor supply elasticity. Though, we do not explicitly model the selection into different workplace settings and shift types, we control for these in the estimation of hours supplied. We use original primary data to estimate an extended nursing labor supply model to better understand the role of both the pecuniary and non-pecuniary job characteristics and individual heterogeneity in nurses' labor market decisions, some of which have previously gone unmeasured. Such an understanding is vital at a time of severe public sector funding squeezes coupled with the rigid nature of the wage structure in the nursing profession. The reason is that they may suggest policies to attract nurses other than through pay and may therefore be more cost-effective whilst adhering to cost-containment pressures.
Hypothesis
Standard labor supply theory suggests that the strength of the response of hours of work to wage change depends on the relative magnitude of the income and substitution effects. If the elasticity of hours with respect to wages is high, then wage increases can be used to address labor shortages. Moreover, labor market theory also informs us that it is the ''whole of the advantages and disadvantages of different jobs'' that are relevant to the labor supply decision [19] . Theory suggests that in equilibrium, the markets nurses operate in should reveal a match between the tradeoffs nurses are prepared to make between pay and other conditions of work and those offered by employers. Workers evaluate a job based not just on the wage offered but the total bundle of wages and employment characteristics. Nurses, in common with other employees, will require higher pay to compensate them for any unpleasant job aspects and work tasks. At the same time, worker heterogeneity will also impact employment decisions, where individuals may have variations in preferences for employment characteristics. The simplest form of the hours supplied model can be written as
Hours worked, h, are some function of wages, w, other nonlabor or family income, r, and a vector of other background characteristics, x. Wages are themselves determined within a standard human capital earning function modified according to Rosen, who outlines the situation where equilibrium wage differentials reflect how workers and jobs are sorted where there is heterogeneity in both non-wage characteristics and worker preferences [20] .
where wages are comprised of a part reflecting labor productivity, l, and another part reflecting non-pecuniary job characteristics, j. The latter can include those directly associated with the job such as workplace conditions relating to risk to life or health, inconvenience of hours worked, the composition of the overall reward bundle in terms of pensions or holidays, and factors such as regional differences in amenities. Also included are individual controls, t, relating to individual preference heterogeneity that complete the sorting mechanism the wage should ultimately reflect. However, the nursing labor market operates within a rigid wage structure and we cannot expect the wage mechanism to reflect the true compensation needed for variation in workplace characteristics given individual worker preferences. We therefore expect these non-pecuniary job characteristics and worker preferences to enter the labor supply function directly as opposed to through the clearing wage. This results in the following modified hours function, h ¼ f w; r; x; j; t ð Þ ð 3Þ
Empirically, this allows for testing the following hypotheses: (1) Are non-pecuniary workplace characteristics and observed individual preferences over non-pecuniary job aspects significant influences on nurses' labor supply decision, and (2) do they impact the elasticity of hours with respect to wages. A priori, we expect the elasticity to be biased downward where these characteristics are not specifically controlled for.
Methods Data
Primary data were collected through a random sample of individuals registered with the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC), a statutory body set up by Parliament to maintain standards in nursing practice. Working as a registered nurse requires an individual to hold and maintain registration (lasting a period of 3 years) with the NMC. The register identifies individuals currently practicing as a qualified nurse or available to practice. The latter may be working but not as a nurse, or out of the labor force. We conducted a postal survey of nurses registered with the NMC in the UK in October 2007 and January 2008. Nurses were recruited to the survey by an invitation to take part in our study, which had been placed in the NMC quarterly magazine. An advert within the magazine directed readers to a web-link where an online survey could be taken or if preferred an address to request a paper survey. In addition, 64,000 reply-paid postcard inserts were added to the magazine to request a paper copy of the questionnaire. The survey was in two versions, one for those who indicated they were currently employed as a nurse, and a separate version for those indicating they were employed in alternative employment or were currently out of the labor market. Of the 2549 valid requests for a paper survey, we had 2061 surveys returned, reduced to 1966 usable returns where key combinations of non-missing responses to hours of work, earnings, and job satisfaction sections were not completed. On the basis of requests, this represents a response rate of 77.1 %. With the addition of the web-based survey, in total we received 2116 responses. Midwives and nurses on longterm sick leave and responses where key information on hours worked or wages was missing were excluded. The final number taken into the analysis comprised 1384 qualified nurses in nursing employment and 89 nurses in non-nursing employment.
2 Respondent characteristics were compared to figures published by the Nursing and Midwifery Council for registered nurses in terms of gender, age, and branch of nursing and were found to be broadly comparable. However, some sampling bias was identified due to non-random blocking of the invitation to participate within the NMC magazine print-run. We therefore weight the sample for those who were working as qualified nurses using the information from the national Labour Force Survey using individuals with a nursing qualification and working as a nurse. Weights were calculated through three categories: gender, age, and region of residence, and applied in the following analysis.
Econometric methods
Estimation of Eq. (3) using ordinary least squares (OLS) results in the following issues. The first relates to the classic selection problem and that we only observe actual hours worked where the decision to work within the nursing profession has already been made. This has traditionally been dealt with by using a modified sample selection model that first considers the decision of the individual to enter the nursing profession and then adds the resulting selection mechanism term to the hours of work equation [11] . Here we are not concerned with the selection of registered nurses between NHS nursing employment and being out of the labor market, the selection process previously modeled for UK nurses [3, 21] and traditionally used to study women's labor market decisions. Registered nurses must hold a recognized diploma or degree from a further education establishment. We expect that the more appropriate selection is between recouping that substantial investment either within the NHS nursing labor market or in the general labor market outside the NHS and the nursing profession. Hence, we model the decision between choosing the NHS nursing profession and using the more general element of their human capital to take a job outside nursing.
We therefore only observe the number of hours offered by an individual if the wage received exceeds the wage they would receive elsewhere. We cannot observe both the nursing wage and the wage the same individual would command in alternative employment. We only observe whether Z* (the difference between these two wages) is positive when the individual enters the nursing labor market. This leads to the following selection mechanism
where Z* can be modeled as a function of the determinants of the nursing market wage and the wage that would be offered in alternative employment. The model for hours supplied can then be written as:
with e $ bivariate normal ð0; 0; 1; r e ; qÞ ð 5Þ
with the sample selection-corrected model having the following expectation,
This will provide unbiased estimates of the underlying influences of X on hours supplied where X includes the wage rate. Estimation of Eq. (6) requires estimation of the inverse Mills ratio from the probit nursing participation model calculated as,
and included as an additional regressor in the hours regression for individuals who have made the decision to supply positive hours of nursing labor supply. Another consideration when estimating hours supplied as a function of wages is that both are determined jointly. This requires a correction for the potential endogeneity of the own wage term in the hours equation. We deal with this using an auxiliary earnings regression itself corrected for selection to impute wages for nurses in nursing employment in the hours of work regression.
The above describes an instrumental variable and selectivity bias corrected hours of work regression estimation technique where, in addition to the inverse Mills ratio, an auxiliary earnings regression itself corrected for selection is used to impute wages for nurses in nursing employment for use in estimation of Eq. (6) .
Our data consistently accepted the null hypothesis of no selectivity as indicated by a Wald v 2 test on the estimated 'inverse Mills ratio' parameter included in the hours-supplied equation. We therefore only present results based on an OLS regression on hours that deals with the endogeneity of wages by imputing wages through a sample selectioncorrected auxiliary wage regression.
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Models
We hypothesized that the wage function within such a rigid market as that of the UK nursing profession will not fully adjust to compensate for differences in job characteristics within the profession. Consequently, we expect these features to enter the hours of work decision directly as specified in (Eq. 3). The estimation strategy proceeds as follows. First, we estimate a standard labor supply model. Second, this model is extended to account for non-pecuniary job aspects. Third, a further model is estimated controlling for non-pecuniary job characteristics and additionally non-pecuniary determinants of hours supplied as captured by worker heterogeneity. All three models correct for sample selection.
Classical labor supply model
This model estimates a standard labor supply model given by Eq. (1). It employs variables commonly found in general employment surveys [3, 8, 22] .
The underlying wage function is characterized by the standard Mincer-type human capital model where the market wage is a function of human capital characteristics including experience and education. Experience is measured as the number of years and months in the nursing profession. Education is captured by (1) highest nursing qualification obtained and (2) any additional nursing qualifications beyond the standard nursing qualification to estimate the extent of the wage premium inherent in additional specific human capital investment. Note, every nurse has a minimum of a nursing diploma. We further control for gender and a set of geographical dummies for governmental office regions in the auxiliary wage regression.
The dependent wage variable in the auxiliary wage regression, the derived hourly wage rate, is based on all hours supplied (contracted and any overtime hours), and defined as
Here h c are contracted hours, h o overtime hours, w c the contracted wage, and w o the overtime wage rate. Missing values on variables relating to income and wages can result from respondent's unwillingness to reveal sensitive financial information or from not having a clear picture of their actual gross earnings because the unit of measurement in the questionnaire is not the one recorded on the pay slip. Wage information was therefore collected using a variety of questions. 5 The contracted hourly wage rate was further adjusted for high cost area supplements for London and the Fringe. Overtime pay rates were applied to hours supplied over the standard contracted hours per week of 37.5. Respondents were asked if overtime hours were reimbursed at the normal rate (the contracted hourly wage), time and a half, double, agency, or any other rate.
The standard participation and hours of work supplied model control for a quadratic in age, ethnic origin, marital status, and governmental office regions. The reservation wage is modeled by a set of household characteristics thought to affect individual nurse's work/alternative work trade-offs and expected to be determined by factors characterizing the underlying nature of the nurse occupation such as shift work and unsocial hours. We therefore control for the number of dependent children under the age of 16 in the household as individuals with dependent children are expected to have a higher reservation wage relative to those without. Other things equal, controlling for potential market wage, individuals with dependent children are less likely to participate in the nurse labor market compared to individuals without dependent children. To capture this effect, a dummy variable is included indicating whether the youngest child is under the age of 5.
Other household income received may also impact the reservation wage. We include the gross hourly pay (£) of any partner and any other non-labor market income resulting, for example, from state benefits. The latter is a binary variable indicating if the household receives state benefits or not. 6 There is substantial missing information 3 We acknowledge that accepting the null hypothesis of no selectivity bias does not come as a surprise and may simply be an artefact of the sampling given that 95 % of the sample of nurses participate in the NHS nursing labor market and hence the correction for the participation decision is unlikely to 'fully' correct for the decision to supply labor as a nurse or in other occupations. 4 The results of the selectivity-corrected hours model are available as additional material. Note also that the parameter estimates are quite stable across the different model specifications. 5 This was particularly an issue with the introduction of the new pay and grading structure where not all respondents were necessarily aware of the new terminology. Respondents were therefore given the choice of providing their earnings through bands, grades, and/or points with additional choices for where on the grade/band spectrum if no specific point was known. Information on band or grade, point, or range within scales was used in conjunction with published pay bands and points as of November 2007. 6 These include unemployment, child, housing/council, incapacity or any other state benefits as well as income support, child tax credit, working tax credit, job seekers allowance, statutory sick pay and maternity allowance/statutory maternity pay. on partner's pay. We therefore include a binary variable indicating whether the partner is unemployed, and a further binary variable indicating whether the partner is in employment but the wage information is missing. This completes the standard labor supply model.
Workplace heterogeneity
The first extended labor supply model adds measures of workplace heterogeneity to the classic labor supply model. Non-pecuniary determinants capturing workplace heterogeneity specifically address nursing job aspects relating to contractual working arrangements and workplace setting. We think of these as indicating the degree of control individuals are able to exercise over their hours of work, shift type, rota or work pattern, and measures of the unpredictability of working hours and workplace settings. We assume all of these affect hours worked. Contractual working arrangements are summarized by a set of three types of variables. The first indicates the shift/ rota/work pattern that best describes the current nursing job. The second is a dummy variable indicating whether the individual works weekdays only, as opposed to weekends or both. We expect the effect to be negative, capturing relatively less hours supplied by nurses who work weekdays only. Some nurses may also contractually be required to work on-call. A priori, we expect on-call work to positively influence hours supplied relative to no on-call work.
Shift-work is a recognized characteristic of the nursing profession, known to the majority of individuals before deciding to enter initial training. We judge it was the degree of control over the management of the shifts/rotas that nurses had that might impact labor supply as opposed to actual shift patterns. Respondents were asked how much influence they have over their shift/rota/work pattern and categorized as 'no influence, small influence, and 'large influence'. We expect hours supplied to increase with increasing influence over the shift/rota/work pattern.
The degree to which these workplace characteristics vary is likely to be affected by the workplace setting, the part of the NHS where nurses work. Nurses in hospital environments such as accident and emergency departments (A&E) may have more scope for varying hours of work compared to nurses in primary care. We include a comprehensive set of 14 workplace settings. These include primary care, care home and health charity setting as well as ten hospital settings relating to different clinical environments (A&E, outpatient, acute, intensive and palliative care, surgery, pediatrics, geriatrics, and mental health departments as well as a category summarizing other departments). We add an additional category that subsumes nurses with a different or undefined workplace setting. These will control for some of the heterogeneity present in the nursing labor market. Previous studies also controlled for workplace setting. Askildsen et al. allowed for six workplace settings while Kankaanranta and Rissanen included five to capture their effect on hours [7, 9] . Our comprehensive set of workplace settings includes those in these two studies.
We assume all workplace characteristics to affect job utility and hours supplied. Additionally, we extend the participation and auxiliary wage equation by controlling for shift work. Since shift work is a common feature of the profession commonly known prior to entering the nurse labor market, it may be a significant factor in the participation decision. It may also be compensated through higher wages and is therefore controlled for in the auxiliary wage equation.
Worker heterogeneity
The second extended labor supply model adds measures of worker heterogeneity over non-pecuniary aspects to the workplace heterogeneity labor supply model.
Worker heterogeneity for non-pecuniary job aspects is intended to capture personal preferences for these characteristics. Whilst the non-pecuniary job characteristics reflecting workplace heterogeneity are specific to the nursing job, we treat the non-pecuniary job characteristics capturing worker heterogeneity as non-specific allowing these to encompass non-pecuniary job aspects applicable to any job in general. Respondents were asked ''When considering any job in general, how important are the following factors for you? The importance of: (1) the availability of part-time work, (2) job security, (3) pay, (4) paid overtime, (5) the time of day that hours are worked, (6) the predictability of worked hours, (7) the flexibility of working hours, promotion prospects, and (8) the importance of helping others from which individuals derive positive utility. The latter is thought to capture the altruistic or vocational element of a job. Answers were stated on a five-point ordinal scale: unimportant, not really important, quite important, very important, and extremely important. Preferences for these general non-pecuniary job characteristics are controlled for in the labor supply model and measured as increasing in importance. For ease of interpretation, we restricted the final model to treating them as a simple linear scale.
Previously, this type of worker heterogeneity has been analyzed in studies on job satisfaction and intentions to and measured as subjective satisfaction or dissatisfaction in relation to the specific job the individual undertakes [23, 24] .
The importance of part-time work, when hours are worked and how predictable and flexible they are, are assumed to indicate individual time preferences and their wish to participate in the labor market, given the constraints they face in terms of family commitments. These, together with the other non-pecuniary preferences over job characteristics, may be important labor supply determinants, particularly in labor markets where wage structures are rigid since they will signal to what extent underlying worker preferences matter. From an incentive and Human Resources point of view, they may also indicate that 'softer' contractual design approaches should be considered when trying to attract and retain workers.
We expect that as general job security, pay, promotion prospects, and the availability of overtime hours become more important, hours supplied will increase (all other things equal). When the flexibility of working hours, the time of the day hours are worked, and the predictability of working hours are of importance, we expect total hours supplied to fall. If the vocational nature of a job helping others is highly valued by nurses, then we expect this to translate into hours supplied 'above the call of duty'. As the vocational nature of the job increases in importance, we expect a positive effect on hours. This third model of nurses' labor supply also controls for shift work in the participation and auxiliary wage equation. All variable definitions and descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1 . Table 2 reports the results of the three estimated hours supplied equations. 'Total Hours I' is the hours equation estimated from the standard labor supply model. 'Total Hours II' results show the extended hours specification incorporating non-pecuniary workplace characteristics. 'Total Hours III' presents results from the labor supply model including both non-pecuniary workplace characteristics and worker preferences. Since our focus is purely on hours supplied, the corresponding auxiliary wage and participation regressions are shown in the Appendix Table 3 .
Results
Total hours in the classic labor supply model
The determinants of hours in the standard hours of work equation reveal the following. Total hours supplied are significantly increasing in age at a decreasing rate. Gender has a significant negative effect on hours. Female nurses supply on average 3.1 h of labor less than male nurses. Ethnic background has a large and significantly positive effect on hours supplied. Individuals of ethnicity other than white work 10.5 h more per week relative to individuals of white ethnic background. No significant differences in hours supplied across regions relative to London and the South East are estimated.
The number of dependent children under the age of 16 significantly reduces hours supplied. So does the presence of children under the age of 5.
The impact of partner's wage has a significantly reducing effect on hours worked. Missing information on partner's wage does not impact significantly on hours of work supplied. However, the direction is estimated to be negative. This suggests that those partners who are employed, but did not reveal their earnings, are high earners for this reduces nurses' labor supply by 2 h per week. This contrasts with the modest negative effect of 0.21 h that the partner's wage exerts when this has been declared. Further, receipt of non-labor market income significantly reduces hours by 1.4 h per week. Whilst the effect of an unemployed partner is insignificant, it still confirms a priori expectation as to the direction of the effect, which is positive. The impact of the own wage is significantly positive. The higher the own wage, the higher the number of hours supplied. This corresponds to an elasticity of hours worked with respect to the own wage of 0.255.
The extended labor supply model
Non-pecuniary workplace heterogeneity
Column three in Table 2 shows the results when non-pecuniary workplace characteristics are added to the classic labor supply model. Shift patterns have a significant impact on the total number of hours worked. Mixed shifts and permanent night shifts significantly reduce hours supplied, the former by 1.7 and the latter by 3.1 h relative to individuals working day shifts only. Nurses working flexi-time, multiple work patterns, or other work patterns, do not supply significantly different hours to nurses working day shifts only. Therefore, the work pattern that elicits significantly different labor supply is one described by mixed shift arrangements and permanent night work. Looking at the days of the week hours are worked, nurses only working on weekdays supply significantly fewer hours relative to nurses working weekdays and weekends. The estimated reduction in hours is on average 2.7 h. Nurses required to work on-call supply significantly more hours relative to those who do not. The estimated increase is 4.1 h per week. The coefficients on indicators of the influence that nurses have on changes to their shift or work patterns indicates that nurses who have some or a large degree of influence supply significantly fewer hours relative to nurses who do not have any influence over changes in their shift or work pattern. Having some influence reduces hours supplied by 3 h on average and having a large influence by 3.9 h per week. There is evidence that work setting, the particular place of work nurses work in (primary care, care home, A&E, surgery or intensive care for instance), significantly influences hours supplied. Relative to nurses in community-based and primary care settings, nurses in care homes work on average longer hours. The same holds for nurses in intensive care, A&E departments, acute settings, surgery, and psychiatric hospitals. This may reflect the job demands in these settings or an underlying recruitment problem requiring nurses specializing in these areas to work more hours.
Compared to the standard labor supply model, there is a significant increase in the predicted Heckman ln wage, resulting in a labor supply elasticity of 0.357.
Non-pecuniary worker heterogeneity
The final column in Table 2 (Total Hours III) presents results that add measures of non-pecuniary worker heterogeneity in the form of individual preferences for general job characteristics. With the exception of the importance of general job security and 'a job that helps others', all general job characteristics are significant and of the expected sign.
For example, as individual preferences for promotion prospects become more important, hours supplied increase. All other things equal this may be seen as a signal of ambition or indeed be a prerequisite for successful promotion. The same holds for the importance of paid overtime and pay. As these two job characteristics become increasingly preferred in the individual's utility function, workers supply more hours, ceteris paribus. However, individual preferences regarding the importance of measures reflecting working hours (the importance of the predictability of hours, when hours are worked and the flexibility of working hours) show that hours supplied decline with increasing importance. This may suggest that workers are constrained in choosing hours supplied. Hours supply choices may further be constrained by employer or organizational barriers that cannot align individual preferences over the flexibility and timing of hours supplied with institutional constraints. Euwals investigated the labor supply, the flexibility of hours, and job mobility for a sample of Dutch women over time [25] . Using measures of individual preferences over working hours, he found that women who preferred fewer hours were more likely to exit the labor market and that women remaining in their jobs experienced little variation in hours. The exception is women who prefer a marked change in hours. Of course, hours constraints may particularly apply to women who constitute the majority of the workforce in our sample and in the NHS nurses workforce in general since they often need to balance family and child rearing with their labor force commitments. The negative association between the importance of flexibility of hours and hours worked may also suggest that nurses who care a lot about the flexibility of hours choose to work less than nurses who do attach less importance to the flexibility of hours worked. While not significant, the sign of the variable capturing the importance of having a job that helps others confirms a priori expectations. The lower (higher) the importance of having a job that helps others, the lower (higher) the number of hours supplied (other things constant). Finally, inclusion of controls for non-pecuniary worker heterogeneity in addition to controls for workplace heterogeneity increases the size of the predicted wage term slightly relative to the model controlling for workplace heterogeneity. Note that it increases more relative to the classic labor supply model, with the elasticity estimated in this final model increasing to 0.364. Thus, the extended labor supply models both suggest a downward bias in the elasticity of hours with respect to wages compared to the standard labor supply model. The overall increase in the elasticity is mostly attributable to workplace characteristics with worker preferences only adding a small change. However, worker preferences do explain a significant increase in the variation of hours supplied.
Discussion and conclusions
We used a rich primary data set designed to capture the impact of pecuniary and non-pecuniary factors on the labor supply of nurses in the UK. We tested whether nurses' labor supply is sensitive not only to wages but also to characteristics of their working conditions and individual worker preferences. We explored how employment conditions and measures of worker heterogeneity may help explain the decision to supply hours in the nursing labor market.
Our results show that standard models of labor supply that cannot account for worker and workplace heterogeneity in non-pecuniary job aspects can cause a downward bias in estimates of the elasticity of hours supplied with respect to wages. The results suggest that hours supplied are more sensitive to wages than would be estimated without controls for such characteristics and in line with previous findings in empirical nurses labor supply studies.
Our modeling strategy is not without limitations. Whilst we have tested for the potential sample selection bias arising from selection into participation in the NHS nursing labor market, we believe acceptance of the null hypothesis of no selectivity may well result from data limitations where the majority of nurses in the sample participate in the NHS nursing labor market. We therefore presented results based on a OLS regression on hours that accounted for the endogeneity of wages. Second, since our analysis is based on cross-sectional data causality is more challenging to assess in this context. However, the use of primary cross-sectional data allows us to explore and indeed acknowledge the role of non-pecuniary workplace characteristics and observed worker heterogeneity over non-pecuniary job aspects. Third, our sample may not be geographically representative. Approximately 50 % of nurses in nursing employment in the NHS as well as nurses working in alternative employment who responded to the survey live in the North of England. Fourth, we cannot say that we have estimated the 'definitive' measure of the elasticity of hours with respect to wages: Hanel et al. have highlighted the importance of explicitly accounting for the entry and exit decisions of nurses when modeling nurses labor supply decisions [10] , where these entry and exit decisions might be said to reflect judgments about the 'whole of the advantages and disadvantages' of these different employments. We do not claim we have captured all unobserved worker or job heterogeneity. We have, however, sought to capture and estimate the impact of what are judged to be the most important of these. Nonetheless as in other studies further biases may be present in our extended model and other estimation methods that explicitly try to control for this could be employed if only a pure estimate of the effect of wages on hours is required.
This paper contributes to the literature in two important ways. First, when evaluating the results of studies into the labor supply of specific occupations caution should indeed be exercised when considering estimates of the labor supply when the sensitivity of the results can be shown to be dependent on the information used. This will be the case particularly in an occupation that is characterized by nonstandard workplace characteristics, as in the nursing occupation.
Second and of greater importance it reveals that individual tastes for job characteristics such as the flexibility, predictability and the timing of hours have an important and significant impact on hours of work supplied. This suggests that some individuals may be constrained in the hours they would be willing to supply. Where actual hours fall short of desired hours this could, in the extreme, lead to an exit from the nurses' profession into alternative employment that matches more closely the individuals' desired hours. It also suggests, that where it is difficult to change individual tastes or preferences over job-specific characteristics, recognizing that these features are important determinants of the labor supply can be utilized to adapt management practices to take these tastes into consideration where possible. This can provide an important additional instrument apart from wages to influence labor supply. For instance, the significant results relating to the importance of general job characteristics suggest that improving flexible working conditions and professional development opportunities may impact labor supply responses positively. Of course, preferences and tastes over job specific attributes may change over time but due to the cross-sectional nature of our data we cannot observe these. Non-pecuniary job aspects have previously been measured in terms of subjective job satisfaction. Results provided here on worker preferences for non-pecuniary job aspects complement the general findings from the job satisfaction literature. However, these have usually focused on job satisfaction and turnover issues [24] . In addition, while it can be argued that labor supply remains relatively insensitive to wages, a more cost-effective method of influencing labor supply could be policy targeted at improving working conditions that can be shown themselves to be important determinants of labor supply.
This study has investigated the importance of non-pecuniary workplace and worker characteristics in the labor supply decisions of nurses. We did not set out to test how labor supply decisions differ by choice of workplace setting or shift type. Our modeling approach did not distinguish how the outcome of these choices would impact the labor supply decisions of nurses conditional on the different healthcare settings that nurses are employed in as previously investigated by Di Tommaso et al. and Hanel et al. [10] . Their findings suggest that labor supply responses of nurses are more elastic once analysis allows for the self-selection of nurses into different job types and workplace settings. Whilst this is beyond the scope of this paper, it would provide a fruitful extension to work presented here since it will allow investigation of the heterogeneities in work characteristics and distribution of tastes across different healthcare settings and how these result in different setting specific labor supply responses. However, our results identify a source of bias in the elasticity of hours with respect to wages that derive from the contribution on non-pecuniary workplace characteristics including shift types and workplace settings to the change in the elasticity when not explicitly modeled rather than biases arising through selection into particular shift types and workplace settings. 
